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BERKEY & SHAVER,

Attorneys-at-L.aw,

SOMERSET, PA.

Coffroth & Ruppel Building.

 

ERNEST 0. KOOSER,

Attorney-At-L.aw,

SOMERSET, PA.

 

R. E. MEYERS, DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

Attorney-at-L.aw,

SOMERSET, PA.

Office in Court House.

 

W. H. KOONTZ. J. G. OGLE

KOONTZ & OGLE

Attorneys-At-Law,

SOMERSET, PENKN’A

. Office opposite Court House.

 

VIRGIL R. BAYLOR,

Attorney-at-I.aw,

SOMERSET, PA.

Office in Mammoth Block.

 

E. H. PERRY,

Physician and Surgeon,

SALISBURY, PENN’A. ,

Office corner Grant and Union Streets

B.& 0. R.R. SCHEDULE.
Winter Arrangement.—In Ef-

fect Sunday, Nov. 27, 1904.

 

Under the new schedule there will be 14
daily passenger trains on the Pittsburg Di-

vision, due at Meyersdale as follows:

Kast Bound.

 

No. 48—Accommodation ............ 11:02 A.M
No. 6—FastLine.................... 11:30 A. M
No. 46—Through train.............. 4:41 P. M
#No. 16—Accommodation........... 5: .M
*No.12—Duquesne Limited....... .... .M
No. 10—Night Express.............. .M

No.208—Johnstown Accommo........TH P.M

West Bound.

*No. 9—Night Express............... 3:23 A.»

No. 11—Duguense..

 

M

+No. 15—Accommodation wenaniiay B42 A. XM
No. §i—Through train. Cian... 1054 A.M
No. 5—Fast Lina. casiaavii. M
No. #5Accommodation sss gueen. 2:50P. XK
No.20i—Johnstown Accommo.......6:20 A. M
Ask telephone central for time of trains.

E@=*Do not stop.
D@=+Daily except Sunday.

W.D.STILWELL, Agent.

A Horse

Knows the

Difference
between good and bad food.

German

Medicated

| Stock Food
i Will save your Horse and save

money. It is the best food on
the market. Also for Cows,

Sheep and Hogs. No more
Hog Cholera.

. For sale by dealers.

 

     

  
    

  

    

Send for Circulars.

GERMAN STOCK FOOD CO.,

The oldest Stock Food Co. in the World,

Minneapolis, Minn.

 

       

 

 

 

Strongest in the World.
fhe Single and Extension Bent Rung Long
ders are light, Sung and quickly ana

easily handled
The Columbia Step Ladders are

made with Basswood or Norway
Pine sides, oak steps and a Bent
Hickory Rung, securely rivited
under each step and the sides
with wrought iron annealed nails,
making the lightest and strongest
Step Ladder ever offered
for Rhe money.
We also manufacture

other high grade Step
Ladders, as well as a
complete line of Single
and Extension Straight
Rung Ladders.
Send for Sescriptive

catalogue and
INDIANA BEN "RUNG
LADDER COMPANY,

Indiana.Penn.

        

     
    

      

  
          
   

    
 

atia the name to look for when
buy Witch Hazel Salv-,

Dewiis3Witch Hazel Salve is the
al and only genuine. In fact

DeWitt'sis the only Witch Hazei Salve
that is made from the unadulierated

Witch-Hazel
All others are counterfeits—base imi-

tations, cheap and worthless — even
gerous, DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve

is a specific for Piles; Blind, Bleeding,
Itching and ProtrudingPiles. AlsoCuts,
Burns, Bruises, Sprains, Lacerations,
Contusions, Boils, Carbuncles, Eczema,
pan!Sai Rheum, and all other Skin

SALVE
PREPARED BY

E.C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago

 

SOLD BY E, H, MILLER,

NEW TRESPASS LAW.

 

Fisherman, Hunters, and Others
Should Take Note.

Gov. Pennypacker approved on April
14th the act making it unlawful to
trespass upon land posted as private
property. The act is as follows:
Section 1. That from and after the

passage of this act, it shall be unlawful
for any person to enter upon any land
within the limite of this Commonwealth
where the owner or owners of said land
has caused to be prominently posted
upon said land printed notices that the
said land is private property and warn-
ing all persons from trespassing there-
on, under the penalties provided in

this act.

Sec. 2. Every person violating the
provisions of this act shall be liable to

a penalty of not exceeding $10, together
with costs of prosecution, to be recov-
ered before any magistrate or Justice
of the Pence, and in default of pay-
ment of said fine and costs, the party
convicted shall be committed to the
county jail of the proper county, for
one day for each dollar of fine imposed.

Sec. 3. All penalties recovered un-
der this act shall be paid to the school
fund in the district in which the tres-
pass was committed.
Under the foregoing act no special

damage need be proven. The offense
under the act is complete by the entry

upon the posted land. Heretofore the
owner was compelled to prove some
particular act of damage, but under
the new law the simple act of tres-

passing renders the trespasser liable.
elae

WON A NAME OF FAME.

DeWitt’s Little Early Risers, the fa-

mouslittle pills, have been made fa-
mous by their certain yet harmless
action upon the bowels and liver. They
have no equal for biliousness, constipa-
tion, etc. They do not weaken the

stomach, gripe, or make you feel sick.
Once used always preferred. They
strengthen. Sold by E. H. Miller. 5-1

 

 

FISH-SCALES AND JUNK-SCALES.

The Ones ‘““He Bought by’ Were Not
to Be Trusted.

It is said that when a son was born
to a certain American statesman, who

is also a noted fisherman, the proud
father weighed him on the scales by
which he and one of his fisherman
‘riends had been in the habit of weigh-
ing the fish they catch, and that the
-cuies declared the baby’s weight to be
:ixty pounds. The New York Sun tells
of another kind of “special” scales.

A son arrived in the family of a Har-
lem couple the other day, and the
young father rushed out of the house
0 borrow a pair of scales. There were
uo portable seales in the neighborhood.

“Any rags, any bottles?” sang a voice
m thie street.

“Here, you!” called the fond father.
‘Come here! I want you to weigh
s :mething for me.”
The junkman followed the proud

parent. Baby was tied up in a towel
and hooked on to the scales. The in-

sieator showed exactly seven pounds.
“Seven pounds!” cried the trained

HUrse,

“Seven pounds!” echoed the disap-

sointed father.

‘Don’t let dot'worry you,” remarked
the junkman. “Dose was der scales I

tay by. I guess der childt weighs ten
sounds, mebbe a leetle ofer dot.”—

YVouth’s Companion.

The Market Primer.

What is the man doing behind the
counter?

tie is selling meat, Let us watch

Lim.

What is the lady going up to the

counter for?

To buy meat from the greasy man

with the white apron.

What does she ask for?

A five-pound roast of porterhouse.
What does he give her?

A seven-pound roast.
Then does he charge

what she asked for?

No, indeed. He charges her for what
he chose to give her.
Didn’t the lady know what she want-

ed?
Evidently the man didn’t, think so.
Can’t he tell the weight of a piece of

meat when he picks it up?

Certainly he can. Otherwise he
would never be able to know that he is
always selling you a piece of meat sev-

eral pounds bigger than you wanted.
Why does the man do this?

It is impossible to associate con-

stantly with greasy things and not be-
bome pretty smooth yourself. Now
run and play.—Baltimore American.

her only for

Marriage Licenses.

 

John R. Meneco, ........s.. Kimmelton
Mary Hintos.............. Kimmelton

Charles Persing......ccco0nvnn. Jenner
Catherine Shunk............... Jenner
Cyrus Hoenshell............. Elk Lick
Margaret Pastora............. Elk Lick
Alexander Yoder........ Quemahoning
Lizzie A. Naugle........ Quemahoning

Benjamin F. Frazier............ Shade
Eva Lodge......... Somerset township
Elijah A. Hoover....... Brothersvalley
Mary A.Cook.........-....... Milford
Edoardo Carota.............. ‘Windber
Laurina Frasesa.............. ‘Windber
Edward J. O’Brine..... Brothersvalley 

Paying Small Bills.

We want to say a good word for the
man who promptly pays all his small
obligations. There are too few of them

and the breed needs encouraging.
Most men will pay sometimes, but only

a few pay promptly. Almost any
business man doing credit business
will testify that, counting time, post-
age, bookkeeping, interest and the like,
it costs all some accounts are worth to
collect them, and still the man owing
it is perfectly responsible in a financial
way.

It very often happens that the worst
sinners in this particular are the men
most able to pay. We have known
more than one case where a man hav-
ing money on deposit in the banks
drawing interest made a poor little
shop keeper wait and wait for his pay
nearly a year, so that the debtor might
get the benefit of the four per cent.
interest which the bank deposit drew.
God bless the man who is uneasy, just
so long as he owes a dollar, and who,
when he has the money to pay with,

will hunt up his creditors with as much
energy as some creditors are forced to
use in hunting up their debtors. The
everyday business of any community

would be greatly benefited by the
prompt payment of the small obliga-
tions, for a dollar can do a lot of busi-

ness in 24 hours when it is on the road
traveling. The slackness of a few men
in this particular in a community
makes it much harder for all to carry
this plan into effect. If you have been
one of these slack ones, turn over a
new leaf.—Brockwayville Record.

 

Served Them Right.

The business men of Delevan have
taken a unique way to get even with
the mail order houses of Chicago. They
paid the draymen to get the names of

those who were receiving freight from
the mail order houses. When one of
these parties went in to buy anything
on credit, he was refused, no matter

how good his financial standing was.
When they had butter and eggs they
were told to sell their products to
Montgomery Ward or Sears & Roebuck.

The result was that the town was put
on a cash basis, and the people were
forced to quit the mail order houses.—

Lanark (I11.) Gazette.
el

The Tramp’s Poem.

It is related that a tramp entered
the office of the Wichita (Kan.) Eagle,

and after applying for a job, he sat
down and wrote some verses. They
were printed, ahd since then they have
been translated and published all over

the world. They areas follows:

Near the campfire’s flickering light
In my blanket bed I lie,

Gazing through the shades of night
At the twinkling stars on high.

Q’er me spirits in the air
Silent vigils seem to keep,

As I breathe my childhood’s prayer:
“Now I lay me down to sleep.”

Sadly sings the whip-poor-will
In the boughs of yonder tree;

Laughiugly the dancing rill

Swells the mighty melody.
Foemen may be lurking near

In the canon dark and deep—
Low I breath in Jesus’ ear:

“1 pray Thee, Lord, my soul to keep.”

’Mid those stars a face I see—

One the Savior called away—

Mother, who in infancy

Taught my babylips to pray.

Her sweet spirit hovers near
In this lovely mountain brake—

Take me to her, Saviour, dear,

“If I should die hefore I wake.”

Fainter grows the flickering light
As each ember slowly dies;

Plaintively the birds of night

Fill the air with saddening cries.
Over me they seem to cry,

“You may never more awake,”
Low I lisp: “If I should die,
“I pray Thee, Lord, my soul to take.”

REST A LITTLE, PLAYA LITTLE.
  

Rest a little, play a little,

Every passing day ;
Don’t be fool enough to think

Of working life away!

Rest will fit for better work,

And play will bring good cheer;
These things count for much, I tell you,

In the sojourn here.

Rest a little, playa little,
Sighs and tears will come;

Store up all you're able

Of the sunshine, while there’s some.
Pluck the flowers along the way,
For evening comes so soon.

Then you’ll want the memories
Of happy-hearted noon!

Rest a little, play a little,
Man was made to toil,

But got to crush his spirit out
Amid the world’s .turmoil.

Life is g1v’n for something more
Than just to dig and plow,

Get that something out of life,
And, brother, get it now!

Rest a little, play a little,
Every passing day;

Don’t be fool enough to think
Of slaving life away.

Uphill climbing’s hard at best ;
Brighten up the way,

With now, my friend, a little rest,
And nowa little play.

—Philadelphia North American. ———— en |

{ Hattie Baughman......... Stonyereek | All kinds of Legal and Commercia |
{ Micsinsky Lajos oA Send‘Windber | Blanks, Judgment Notes, ete., for sale |
| Kozsat Borbala............... Windber | at THE ST ARoffice. $f

| orders to THE Star, Elk Lick, Pa. tf |

ONLY RO-ACCOUNT BROTHER.

Kansas Sisters Want to Trade Him
for Condemned Murderer.

Gov. Folk, of Missouri, received at
Jefferson City, the other day, the fol-

lowing letter from Rosedale, Kan.:

To Gov. Folk.
Dear Sir: My sister and I have de-

cided that if you will exchange we will
let you take our brother and hang him
instead of Mr. Bill Rudolph, as our
brother is no account and never will
be, and maybe Mr. Rudolph would be
if you would give him a chance. We
got his picture out of the paper and
put it up in the parlor. We think he is
a fine looking young man.
Now, if you will please exchange for

our brother.Jim let us know through

the newspapers and we will be on hand
for our man. Yours truly,

A KANSAS GIRL.
Bill Rudolph is the condemned Un-

ion (Mo.) bank robber, who killed De-

tective Schumacher while resisting ar-

rest.
ereelleita

MAN OF THE FUTURE.

Requirements of the Strenuous Life
Too Pressing.

The Man of the Future sat back at
ease in his luxurious armchair, his feet
arranged before him along the lines of

least resistance.
At his elbow was a keyboard that

connected him with the outer world.
He touched a button, and through,a

gold-mounted transmitter was thrust
his morning paper. He touched an-
other and a tray containing his break-

fast rose before him.
It seemed an easy thing to do. He

had but to lift his finger.
A phonograph began calling off the

opening of the stock market. A piano

attachment gave out the strains of the
latest opera. Three friends in distant
parts of the empire bade him good
morning, end communicated some piece
of gossip in response to, his inquiry.
He talked with the manager of his of-
fice, with his tailor, hie airship maker,

his architect.
With him it was indeed a busy day.

Finally his head sank back. He was
overcome by the unusual exertion. He

looked worried.
His wife entered.
“What is the matter, dear?” she said.

“Isn’t everything all right?”
“No,” replied the Man of the Future,

testily. “I can’t ‘stand this pressure.
I’ve simply got to have some one press
these buttons for me.”—Life.

ESSAYS BY LITTLE BOBBIE.

 

 

CHICAGO.
chicago is a big place full of people

& smoke and dirt and trubble. It is
bounded on one side by Milwaukee and
on all the other sides by parts of chi-
cago which are as bad as the middle
part.

chicago is a nise place for yu to go

when you haven't got Ruber heels, be-

cause if yu think yu are going to fall
down somebody will be sure to.hold

you up. I thought of this joak myself.
i heard about a little boy who was

going to move to chicago and he was
saying his prayers and he said Goodby
Lord we are going to chicago and I
guess he was rite. that’s all i know
about chicago it aint much.

DIVORCES.

divorces is whare a man and bis wife
either one sees some one else they may

like better. then they goto a lawyer

& he tells them what to say in the
cort house. then the Judge taiks them
apart and they live happily ever after.

Ma and Pa never had a divorce. I
guess if they did i wouldn’t hear so

much scrapping. When i get to be a
man if i want 2 wives, one at a time, i

am going to have a divorce. alimony
is what yu pay for a divorce from yure

wife but sumtimes its cheap.

CARNEGIE.

mistor Carnegie is a fine old mann
that sines checks®and furnishes reeding
for lots of fokes. he isent related to
Cassie Chadwick, but she got him in
trubble over some noats or sumthing
and thenn she said well we can ar-
range this alrite, I sined the notes and
your part will bee to pay them.
mister Carnegie is Skoeh by desent

and looks like mister Burns but no
wimmen ever maid Burns pay oyer any
fortuns he was too foxie bekaus he was
a poet and whenn i grow up i am going
to bee a poet.

 

IF YOUR BUSINESS will not st nd
advertising, advertise it for sale. You
canrot afford to follow a business that
will 1st stand advertising.

 

WHEN A MAN TELLS YOU it does
not pay to advertise, he is simply ad-

* mitting that he is conducting a busi-
ness that is not worth advertising, a
business conducted by a man unfit to
do business, and a business which
should be advertised for sale. tf

 

 

M&FOUR GREATEST BARGAIN]!
—We will send you this paper and the

| Philadelphia Daily North American,

both papers for a whole year, for only
| $3.75. Subscribe now, and address all

 
————rrem |

&™WEDDING Invitations at Tur

 

MAGAZINE
is “the cleanest, most stimulating, meatiest general maga-
zine for the family,” says one of the million who read it
every month. It is without question °

“The Best at any Price.”

Great features are promised for next year-—six or more
wholesome interesting short stories in every number, con-
tinued stories, beautiful pictures in colors, and articles by
such famous writers as Ida M. Tarbell, Eincoln Steffens,
Ray Stannard Baker, John La Farge, William Allen White,
and Charles Wagner. Get all of it right into your home
by taking advantage of this

Special Offer:
Send $1.00 before January 31,1905, for a subscription for the year 1905
and we will send you free the November and December numbers of 1904
—fourteen months for $1.00 or the price of twelve. Address McCLURE'S,
48-59 East 23d Street, New York City. Write for agents’ terms g   
 

well served at home.
satisfaction or refund your money. Prices very reasonable.

Carpet And Rug Weaving!
 

I have in operation a celebrated Newcomd Fly-Shuttle Loom,
and am prepared to do all kinds of Carpet and rug weaving
Fancy Weaving on Shawls, Mufflers, etc.

, alse

Don’t go to other towns for your weaving when you can be
Call and examine our work. We guarantee

Mrs. J. D. Miller,
Beachy Addition, Salisbury, Pa.
 
 

Is your Hair Falling Out?

STOP IT, no more Baldness.
Disease prevents the hair being nourished, hence it

falls out.

BROWNELL’S
Maiden Hair Fern Hair Tonic
Lills germ life, cures the disease, nourishes the hair.

ot a stimulant, but a cure. It dries on the
head quickly. Is not sticky. Itis not'a dye, but a food to restore vigor and
matural color to the hair, that is it brings the hair from a sticky condition to a
healthy living growth, Is purely vegetable. Is positively free from all injurious
substances. Send for Testimonials. For sale by Druggists.

THE SEVERANCE & STEWART COMPANY,

2590 No. Ashland Ave., Chicago, lll. - 72 No. Willard St., Burlington, Vt,

   

 

  

   
 

 

Will remove more Real Estate in less
time than any soap ever placed on the
market.
We care not what your work is, with

MAPLE CITY
MECHANIC’S SOAP
it_is possible to haveclean, soft odorless

hands. A trial will convince you. Isa pure,
vegetable, oil and mineral product. Use any

kind of water. A very small quantity ofsoapand a
little water will do the work. osused for cleanin,

kitchen utensils; it has no equal. The Joos enh
prodoct of modern science. For sale eve

Don’t let your grocer substitute. Made only by the

MAPLE CITY SOAP WORKS, Monmouth, lil,

   

     4 
 

Amanda Bowser by her next frond,,Eman. |

prices, by the undersigned.

  Star office. A nice new stock justre-
ceived. 1

 Notice in Divorce.
   

   
   

   

    

KiLLwe COUCH
In wnLapeCommonBieasofofNoite r- | ANDCuRE Ys Et YNG8

set County. Pa. No. 60, February Term, 1905. |
Alias Subpoena Yo Divorce. To Henry N. WITH frKixne's

Bi

Ye mE H
Man LaSof1 Gry

 

Bowser, respondent above, you are hereby
notified to appear at our Court of Common
Pleas, at Somerset, Pa., on Monday, 15th
May, 1905, to answerthe libel, Subpoena, and i
Alins subpoena in Divorce above stated,and |
to Show huge why a decree of divorce from
the bonds of matrimony should not be x
made against you. > tn Price

: ANDREW J. COLEMAN, FOR Biajpiiic and 50c & $1.00
5-4 Sheriff. Free Trial
 

! Surest ir, Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-

i 7 LES, or MONEY BACK.

WHEREAS, the HON. FRANCIS J. KOOSER, =
President Judge of the Court of Common|
Please, of the County of Somerset, being the|
Sixteenth Judicial district, and Justice of}
the Court of Oyerand Terminer and General
Jail Delivery, for the trial of all capital and |
otheroendérs in the said district, and |
ON. A. F. DICKEY, Associate Judge of the|

Court of Common Pleas, and Justice of the |
Court of Oyer and Terminer and General |
Jail Deliveryfor thetrial of all sanita) and |
otheroffenders in the County of Somerset,
have issued their precepts, and to me|
directed, for holding a Court of Common |
Pleas and General Quarter Sessions of the |
Peace and General Jail Delivery,and Courts|

(COURT PROCLAMATION.  
 

  

 

50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

TrADE MARKS

  

 

of Oyer and Terminer at Somerset, on | Corvmiants&c.

MONDAY, MAY 1%, 1905. | AnyoneaSerornmndescriptionmay

NOTICE is herebygiven to all the Justices| DoOk onPaka
of the Peace, the Coroner and Constables |
within the said county of Somerset, that |
they be then and there in their proper |
persons with their rolls, records, inqu Si- |
Hons A and other remem-
rances, to do those things which to their

office and in that behalf appertain to be | A IEnasonely Niuststed Nos: Jaren ar
done, and also they who will prosecute | Bingaanew: aa] 3
against the prisoners that are or shall bein | 1 ¥ Tp
the jail of Somerset County, to be then and | Mm 2 Co.36 1Broadway, New York
Shete to abaTRbe | ue:h Odee. 6256 ¥ St. Washingeton, B, C

Sheriff. |

ugh M
withouto arge, in the

"Scientific American,
 

  

 

— eh THE BLANKS WE KEEP.

J——— REPAIRING, Gun The following blanks can be obtained
smithing and many other kinds of re-

|

at all times at THE Star office: Leases,
pair work done neatly, promptly and | Mortgages, Deeds, Judgment Bonds,
substantially. All work left at the Common Bonds, Judgment Notes, Re-
Theoph. Wagner residence will be ceipt Books, Landlord s Notice to Ten-
promptly attended to, at reasonable ants, Constable Sale Blanks, Summons,

Execution for Debt, Notice of Claims
for Collection, Commitments, Subpoe-

| nas.Criminal Wwarrants, ete. tf

BEN. WAGNER,

tf Salisbury, Pa.
 

Foley’s Honey ana Tar Foley’s Kidney Cure
heals lungs and stops the cough. | makes kidneys and ife right.
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